Gap deviation after cementation in computer assisted navigation TKA
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Introduction

Total knee replacement is the most common operative treatment for osteoarthritis of knee [1] with predictable results both in controlling the debilitating pain secondary to arthritis, and in returning compromised patients to a satisfactory functioning lifestyle [2]. The successful result is depended on many factors such as patient factors, prosthesis design and material, surgical technique, component position and alignment, soft tissue and gap balancing, and final mechanical axis [3,4]. Failure to implant proper position of prosthesis and unbalancing of soft tissue leading to premature loosening [5-8] and early revision [9,10].

Jawhar et al. [11] showed that unbalanced gap total knee replacement patient had lower post-operative WOMAC score when comparing with balanced gap patient statistic significant difference.

In conventional technique TKA, gap and soft tissue balancing need surgeon experience and feeling to adjusted [12]. Unlike conventional, computer assisted navigation system has monitor display to show mechanical axis and gap in numerical and real time. That make operation more precise and accuracy in both bone preparation and soft tissue balancing [13-15]. Bathis et al. [16] showed computer assisted TKA gives a better correction of alignment of the leg and orientation of the components compared with the conventional technique (mechanical axis within +/- 3 degrees varus/valgus was 96% compared with 78%). Pang et al. [17] showed significantly better limb alignment with fewer outliers (more than 3° varus/valgus), smaller number of patients who has flexion contracture and better outcomes in Functional Score and Oxford Score in computer-assisted gap balancing technique when comparing with conventional measured resection technique.

Another step of operation that can influence successful outcome in TKA is cement technique. This technique included proper type of cement selection, proper bone surface preparation, adequate pressurization of cement, adequate removed
extruded cement or cement debris, but the most important technique is equal load
distribution and stabilized of prosthesis position during cement hardening because
positioning of the components can considerable error in alignment, regardless of how
accurately the resection planes are made \[^{18,19}\].

However, there has been limited number of studies about impact of cement
correlation to gap and alignment in total knee replacement.

**Objective**

1. Primary objective: gap deviation after cementation in total knee replacement
2. Secondary objective: alignment deviation after cementation in total knee replacement

**Material and method**

This study is prospective analytic study. The inclusion criteria are all cases
performed primary total knee replacement in Bhumibol Adulyadej hospital by a
single surgeon with computer assisted navigation system. The patient who refused to
enroll in this study, the patient who can not used computer assisted navigation
system by any reason, the patient who have severe bone deformity or severe bone
loss that need to used stem or metal augment, and revision cases are excluded from
this study.

All patient who enroll to this study was performed total knee replacement by
computer assisted navigation system (OrthoPilot® Navigation System, B Braun,
Melsungen, Germany), with cruciate retaining - mobile bearing prosthesis design (e.
motion®, B Braun, Melsungen, Germany) and implantation with high viscosity bone
cement (Palacos®, Zimmer biomet), which working phase between about 1 – 5
minutes. The room temperature of Bhumibol Adulyadej hospital’s operation room is
controlled at about 20 – 24 degrees Celsius and the relative humidity is limited about
30 – 60 percent. All cases performed medial parapatellar arthrotomy approach.
Navigator arrays were rigidly attached through 4 threaded pins at proximal tibia and
distal femur. Bony landmarks, hip center and ankle center was registered. Tibial
bone cut was done first, targeted to have frontal plane perpendicular to mechanical
axis and posterior tibial slope about 4 degrees. Then soft tissue tension was
registered. Implant size, alignment, rotation and position was planned. Aim of the
operation is to realigned the mechanical axis closed to 0 degree and balancing
rectangular flexion and extension gaps. Femoral bone cut was done as planned. Then
trial component was placed. Mechanical axis, range of motion and both medial and
lateral gaps in flexion and extension positions were checked and collected.
Component implantation was performed at tibial first. Cement mantle was
pressurized digitally into cancellous bone and tibial stem. Tibial component was
placed and inserted with standard impactor until completely seated into the bone.
Mobile bearing polyethylene was placed. Then femoral component was inserted in
the same technique. Extruded cement was removed. Knee was completely extended
to enhance cement pressurization and maintained this position during cement hardening. No any cases performed patellar resurfacing. Axis, range of motion and gaps were then checked and collected to compared between before and after cementation by navigation system.

**Result**
There are 33 patients was collected in this study. The patient’s age is between 52 – 83 years old (mean age 63 years old). Most of them are female (29 patients). The operation was performed at left side 17 knees and right side 16 knees. Most of this patient are overweight. The demographic data shows in table 1

Mean gaps, mechanical axis and flexion contracture compare between before and after cementation are show in table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Trial</th>
<th>Mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medial extension gap</td>
<td>Trial</td>
<td>12.48 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After</td>
<td>12.76 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral extension gap</td>
<td>Trial</td>
<td>15.03 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After</td>
<td>15.64 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medial flexion gap</td>
<td>Trial</td>
<td>8.61 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After</td>
<td>8.52 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral flexion gap</td>
<td>Trial</td>
<td>10.73 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After</td>
<td>10.67 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical axis</td>
<td>Trial</td>
<td>0.12°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After</td>
<td>0.12°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexion contracture</td>
<td>Trial</td>
<td>4.36°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After</td>
<td>7.03°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In this study, we found that, lateral extension gap was increase after cementation when compared with before cementation statistical significance (0.61 mm, P value 0.21). No statistic significant difference in medial extension, lateral flexion or medial flexion gap. The mechanical axis was also no statistic significant difference when compare before and after cementation. After cementation, knee extension angle was decrease statistic significant difference, flexion contracture from 4.36 degree to 7.03 degree (mean 2.67 degree, P value 0.00).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deviation</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>medial extension gap</td>
<td>0.27 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral extension gap</td>
<td>0.61 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medial flexion gap</td>
<td>-0.09 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral flexion gap</td>
<td>-0.06 (mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical axis</td>
<td>0.00°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexion contracture</td>
<td>2.67°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Discussion

This study shown the advantage of navigation system in term of improvement the surgical outcome that, the navigation system can evaluate the mechanical axis and the balancing of gaps immediate intraoperatively. If there are some error in the alignment, surgeon can revise the prosthesis in the same time and no need to get risk to the patient for re-operation.

Chow et al. [20] collected data from the patient who underwent sensor – assisted total knee replacement, this data shown 44% of patient has imbalanced loading pattern after cementation (P < 0.001). 84% of imbalanced knee exhibited heavier loads on the medial side, which induced by increasing cement mantle thickness. However, this study does not mention about gap deviation, but we can assume that medial gap could be increasing. Furthermore, they tried to explained this phenomenon that may be caused from unnatural pronation angle of surgeon’s left wrist during impaction and caused incomplete medial impaction of femoral component in right handed dominant surgeon. Unlike our study, the lateral extension gap was increase after cementation. This result cannot explain as same as Chow’s study, our surgeon was right handedness and we found that side of operation was no statistic significant difference when compare before and after cementation. Possibility caused of increasing in lateral extension gap may be from auto-adjustment of normal kinematic of the knee. As we known that, in the native knee, the lateral joint gap is significantly laxer than the medial [21-23]. The another caused may be from unaware varus force from surgeon during cement hardening.
In term of alignment, this study shown no change in the mean of mechanical axis when comparing between before and after cementation (0 degrees, P value 1.00). But the data from in-depth analysis review that the deviation of mechanical axis after cementation at least 2 degrees is 36.36% of all patient and deviation at least 3 degrees is 9.1%. Catani et al. [24] reviewed alignment deviations between the bone resections and the subsequent implant placement were >2 degrees in the frontal plane of the femur and in the frontal and sagittal planes of the tibia in 4%, 3%, and 9% of the patients, respectively. This result similar with our study that positioning of the femoral and tibial components, which mainly involves cementation and impaction of the final components, can introduce a considerable error in alignment, regardless of how accurately the resection planes are made and the benefits obtained by navigation can be lost.

Another study from Shi et al. [25] they found that, no statistically difference in mechanical axis, gap balancing and range of motion when compare between before and after cementation. But femoral component was more internal rotation after cementation (P = 0.03)

Moreover, our study reviewed that extension was more restriction after cementation, flexion contracture was increase in 2.67 degrees. This limitation may affect by increase thickness of cement mantle in distal femoral bone.

However, there is a small amount of increase lateral extension gap, alignment and flexion contracture. This deviation needs further investigation on the impact of clinical correlation. It may be useful to control and recheck gap and alignment with navigation system during cementation. But care must take if surgeon try to maintain the component in the correct position with the navigation display monitor, because motion during adjustment may interfere cement hardening and may caused poor cement technique.

The limitation of this study is no clinical outcome correlation and alignment was collected in coronal plane only.

**Conclusion**

Cementation is able to influence gap and alignment. It may be useful to control and recheck gap and alignment with navigation system during cementation. Clinical correlation needs further investigation.
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